SLED BASE CHAIR

SPECIFICS:
- Back and seat are foam cushioned and upholstered
- Contoured seat to alleviate pressure points under user’s legs
- Round 13 gauge tubular steel sled base legs, powder coated paint, four colors available, or chrome finish
- Backrest is compound curved with injection molded polypropylene shroud — same color as selected for frame except chrome frame will have black shroud
- Sled base legs easily move on carpeting
- Available with optional black molded thermoplastic arms
- 17 1/2"W X 17 1/2"D seat
- Seat height 17 1/2"
- Nonstacking
- Available in the following matching frame and backrest shroud colors: Black, Blue Grey, Warm Grey, Sand, Chrome (Chrome frame will have black shroud)

Customers who wish to purchase Alta sled base chairs with the glides already attached to the chair, can do so by adding "RG" to the end of the Alta sled base item code directly after the fabric code.

Alta Chair Glide Kit
4 Glides w/ Set Screws
ALGLDKIT
Note: Glide kits purchased separately from the chair will be mailed to the customer, who will need to attach the glides to the chair. Additional delivery services are not offered.

Alta Dolly
(Maximum Capacity 8 Chairs)
F54-1200AD
22 3/8W x 25 5/8D
Weight 30 lb
‡ Note: 4 leg chair only.

**** Complete the code indicating your Corcraft fabric covering choice by including the data in the spaces provided to the right of the item code.

HOW TO ORDER
Your Alta seating order will be processed most efficiently if you use current and correct codes on your purchase order. Alta seating is offered in a wide array of upholstery fabrics in several price ranges. Upholstery fabric samples and codes are presented in a separate catalog. To view fabric samples and get the code, contact your Corcraft salesperson or the Sales Unit.

When you have made your choices, you need to enter the Alta item code and enter the fabric code after it on your purchase order. You must use the fabric code numbers, not word descriptions. Here is an example for an Alta Sled Base Chair, Armless with a black frame/shroud and a standard fabric:

(Item Code)                 (Fabric Code)
F54-1230-3 _ 0 _ 2 _ 1

PRICES
Prices are listed in Corcraft’s Pricing and Specification Guide available free from your Corcraft sales representative or by calling the Sales Unit. The Pricing and Specification Guide is also downloadable from our web site in a pdf file requiring Adobe Acrobat Reader, downloadable at no cost on the web.

Our web site is http://www.corcraft.org/
ALTA STANDARD LEG CHAIRS

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Back and seat are foam cushioned and upholstered.
- Contoured seat to alleviate pressure points under user legs.
- Round 13 gauge tubular steel legs, powder coated paint or chrome finish.
- Backrest is compound curved with injection molded polypropylene shroud — same color as selected for frame except chrome frame will have black shroud.
- Seat height 17 1/2".
- Kick-back rear leg style enhances stability.
- Round 13 gauge tubular steel legs, powder coated paint or chrome finish.
- Chrome-plated steel floor glides.
- Available with optional black molded thermoplastic arms.
- Available in the following matching frame and backrest shroud colors:
  1. Black
  2. Blue Grey
  3. Warm Grey
  4. Sand
  5. Chrome (Chrome frame will have black shroud)

**Please complete the code indicating your Corcraft fabric covering choice by including the data in the spaces provided to the right of the item code.**

For other matching frame and backrest shroud colors, substitute the following code in place of the "__" in the standard code.

1. Black
2. Blue Grey
3. Warm Grey
4. Sand
5. Chrome

**Please contact your sales representative regarding other tablet arm colors.**

ALTA STANDARD LEG TABLET ARM CHAIRS

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Back and seat are foam cushioned and upholstered.
- Contoured seat to alleviate pressure points under user legs.
- Round 13 gauge tubular steel legs, powder coated paint or chrome finish.
- Backrest is compound curved with injection molded polypropylene shroud — same color as selected for frame except chrome frame will have black shroud.
- Kick-back rear leg style enhances stability.
- Round 13 gauge tubular steel legs, powder coated paint or chrome finish.
- Chrome-plated steel floor glides.
- Available in the following matching frame and backrest shroud colors:
  1. Black
  2. Blue Grey
  3. Warm Grey
  4. Sand
  5. Chrome (Chrome frame will have black shroud)

**Please contact your sales representative regarding other tablet arm colors.**

**Please complete the code indicating your Corcraft fabric covering choice by including the data in the spaces provided to the right of the item code.**

FURNISHINGS
- Seating
- Panel Systems
- Schools/Classrooms
- Libraries/Offices
- Case Goods
- Seating
- Janitorial
- Laundry
- Textiles
- Recognition
- SUPPLIES
- Office Systems
- Printing
- Cafeteria
- Services

Please send me additional pricing and catalog information on the following:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Categories</th>
<th>Selections</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

To obtain our Pricing and Specification Guide, product brochures, assistance in placing an order, or for information about Corcraft products and services, fill out and return the self-addressed card below.

Contact
- for all your Seating needs!
ALTA STANDARD LEG CHAIRS

SPECIFICS
- Back and seat are foam-cushioned and upholstered
- Contoured seat to alleviate pressure points under user's legs
- Round 13 gauge tubular steel legs, powder coated paint or chrome finish
- Backrest is compound curved with injection molded polypropylene shroud — same color as selected for frame except chrome frame will have black shroud
- Seat height 17”
- Kick-back rear leg style enhances stability
- Standard tablet arm style is 11-ply birch plywood laminated surface, round edge, clear lacquer finish
- Tablet arms available in right or left-hand models
- Tablet arm chair is nonstacking
- Flip up for easy access
- Standard tablet arm surface laminate color is tidal sand
- Contoured seat to alleviate pressure points under user's legs
- Available with optional black molded thermoplastic arms
- Chrome-plated steel floor glides
- Chrome-plated steel floor glides
- Available in the following matching frame and backrest shroud colors:
  1. Blue Grey
  2. Warm Grey
  3. Sand
  4. Chrome (Chrome frame will have black shroud)

For other matching frame and backrest shroud colors, substitute the following code in place of the "_" in the standard code noted:

- Black
- Blue Grey
- Warm Grey
- Sand
- Chrome (Chrome frame will have black shroud)

**** Complete the code indicating your Corcraft fabric covering choice by including the data in the spaces provided to the right of the "_" in the standard code noted:

Corcraft is your NYS preferred source vendor — place your order today!

Detachable Tablet Arms

Tablet arm chairs are nonstacking

Flip up for easy access

- Standard tablet arm surface laminate color is tidal sand
- Contoured seat to alleviate pressure points under user's legs
- Round 13 gauge tubular steel legs, powder coated paint or chrome finish
- Chrome-plated steel floor glides
- Available in the following matching frame and backrest shroud colors:
  1. Blue Grey
  2. Warm Grey
  3. Sand
  4. Chrome (Chrome frame will have black shroud)

For other tablet arm colors, contact your sales representative regarding color availability.
SEATING GROUP

ALTA SLED BASE CHAIR

SPECIFICS:
- Back and seat are foam cushioned and upholstered
- Contoured seat to alleviate pressure points under user legs
- Round 13 gauge tubular steel sled base legs, powder coated paint, four colors available, or chrome finish
- Backrest is compound curved with injection molded polypropylene shroud — same color as selected for frame except chrome frame will have black shroud
- Sled base legs easily move on carpeting
- Available with optional black molded thermoplastic arms
- 171/2” W X 171/2” D seat
- Seat height 171/2”
- Nonstacking

Available in the following matching frame and backrest shroud colors: Black, Blue Grey, Warm Grey, Sand, Chrome (Chrome frame will have black shroud)

Customers who wish to purchase Alta sled base chairs with the glides already attached to the chair, can do so by adding “RG” to the end of the Alta sled base item code directly after the fabric code.

Alta Chair Glide Kit
4 Glides w/Set Screws
ACCELEKT
Note: Glide kits purchased separately from the chair will be mailed to the customer, who will need to attach the glides to the chair. Additional delivery services are not offered.

Alta Dolly
(Maximum Capacity 8 Chairs)

Alta 3/02 (CC133)
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Alta Sled Base Chair

How to Order

Your Alta seating order will be processed most efficiently if you use current and correct codes on your purchase order. Alta seating is offered in a wide array of upholstery fabrics in several price ranges. Upholstery fabric samples and codes are presented in a separate catalog. To view fabric samples and get the code, contact your Corcraft salesperson or the Sales Unit.

When you have made your choices, you need to enter the Alta item code and enter the fabric code after it on your purchase order. You must use the fabric code numbers, not word descriptions. Here is an example for an Alta Sled Base Chair, Armless with a black frame/shroud and a standard fabric:

(Item Code) (Fabric Code)
F54-1230-3 0 2 1

Prices

Prices are listed in Corcraft’s Pricing and Specification Guide available free from your Corcraft sales representative or by calling the Sales Unit. The Pricing and Specification Guide is also downloadable from our web site in a .pdf file requiring Adobe Acrobat Reader, downloadable at no cost on the web.

Our web site is http://www.corcraft.org/